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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 12 1895 <

IIDSUMMER 
LEAKING SAL

3
TRIAL HEATS AT ASBDEÏ PABKTennis a ana at cabo at tbe beach. BOWLERS AT THE SEMI-FINAL ELECTRIC FAN GAMBLING. Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store.Fannie a et 15 to 1—Favorites Generally 

Finish In Front.
Brighton Beach, July ll.-The card to

day waa one of the best of the week, 
and the results were fully up to expec
tations. The first race was an easy win 
for Hawletone, who won by three 
lengths. Article made the running in 
the second, but when at the head of the 
stretch Began eneakijd up on the rail 
with Frank Harris, and before Be iff was 
aware of it had taken the leaid, and 
in a desperate drive Harris won by a 
head. Dorian was voted a certainty in 
the third event, and he did not disappoint 
his backers. The fourth race finished an
other odde-on favorite in Monaco, and 
the finish found him the winner, but it 
wns anything but the good thing ex - 
pected, as it took Hamilton’s best ef
forts to get him home first by a small 
margin. The other races were not hotly 
contested, a favori'' 

a 15 to 1 shot

Players -M°™gggp-rç
^Friday and 

. . Saturday

BEBLO wins THE TEOTEttlONAL 
MIE* MAC». thelatbst WAT

CODBEUS OT EOBIDNM.
QIBSOIT, HO BABY, ELLIOT* AElt 

LEONA MO LETT.
TO TEMTT TEE

Should have our Illustrated 
catalog of Tennlf Supplies. 
We are Canadian agents for 
Wright & Dltson’s Racquets 
and Balls.

LIBERAL TRADE DISCOUNTS.

Bald Capture» the Open Class B Mile— 
E. C. Jehnson Task the Two Mile na
tional Championship—Canadian Wheel
men

I Close Contests Fer the Walker Cap In the 
Dominion CompellUon-The Final To 
Be Played at I p.m To- Day—Progress 
Made In the Consolations—Doubles and 
Singles This Morning,

\A Sew Same That Can’t Be Beat Has
Taken Possession of the Talent—The
Evolutions of the Flying Blades and «JiIS!Z,,FrJ!?a2r we pa,h th® stemthe Inehy Number-Sp.é, which the “d.

Police Can't Stop. _ FROM 8 A.M. to 9 A.M., 270 PAIR».
Lathes chrome Kid Oxfortlft,turn tip $0 49 

There is a new form of gambling ou,tom6r‘
much affected In clubs and barrooms FROM 9 A.M. TO îo a.m., 200 PAIRS, 
nowadays, that even Inspector Stephen Intû?n* »u©«811*toU5t,0m*Ji00t1’ hand' 
will find it hard to put a stop to. Every- Only one pair to "each customer; 35 
one is familiar with the electric fans FROM"ÎoT.m.‘to^iTa m xsn 
Which in the past few years have prov- Men’s Russia Calf Bals., ôn’ London
en such a boon In torrid weather. They nr„,”®®n(!!,? *°®,a’ . ’ ’ v ’ ’ ■ ■ 1 48
___ . . . ,,, J Only one pair to each customers
are shaped like a propeller, and have must <iome in person.
four, five or six blades, and are incased 'LtVfVfo^iJ0^*1*8"
in wire cages with large apertures By Kay flexible tip, sizes 11 t# 2. 47
touching a lever at the back the ma- ^ust^ome Vpe,^ ®u‘to“*r’' 
chine can be started or stopped at will, From 12 A.M. TO 1 P.M., 376 PAIRS 
and while in motion the velocity is t&te £?. t°Z.StraP SUp"
something tremendous. Only one pair to each customer",

Some wide-awake genius not long ago FRoT! Tm. ‘tO^P.M., 600 PAIRS 
conceived the idea that the electrlcÿrfan Boys Boston Calf Lace Boots, peb-

T“ZedJ" an exc®"®llt meanS oV^'pafr 'to^each'oustlme?; 67 

of wooing the goddess fortune, and put must come in person. ‘
wLSUTTnJnnYPeratI°Q th!S On^°°SUptIRS’
Wise . A six-bladed fan was stopped pens, plain or with tip. . . „
and each of Its blades marked with a “ust^ome In*’périra*1 ou,to™er"
number. Then six slips of paper were J FROM 3 P.M TO 4 P.M., 350 PAIRS 
marked with similar numbers, and six “i’TprTn? W? B?t6“? BOOt'’ heel * 
Jolly fellows drew a slip apiece. The Only one pair to "each oiisto’morl 
number on the slip corresponded to the __ ™,1,t co»« in person, 
number on one. of-the blades and it S.?501 <L° « 250 PAIRS,
was decided that the blade that was I ^ 10“°“.’ 'prlng 60
nearest the perpendicular wire at the I Only one pair to each customer] 
bottom of the cage covering the fan I must come in person, 
when the latter stopped revolving JSSf „6 P M 326 PAIRS.
ed0ofd*rn th,e POt" Th,e latter COnBiSt- moral^™ London^ Yale a^rezor 
ed of $6, put up equally by the half- toes, manufactured by Hear.tfo & 
dozen players. Co., London, England, never «old

jj^sragK: arwiK jsK&Asr"-*-*
the fan would revn’ro like lightning, | No orders taken,
slow down, and stop in half a minute.
There was no “kitty” to be fed, as in 
poker; no percentage of split, as In 
faro, and no rake-off for the house, as I 
in other games. It was a pure luck 
affair, and the heaviest loser was not 
more than $6 out at the end of an hour’s 
whirling, while the excitement liad been 
as intense as the most devoted gam
bler could., desire. Next day each one 
of the six Introduced ihe electric fan to 
his friends in its new guise as a spin-I 
ning Jenny, and the game has spread 
all over town. The interest in it is 
heightened a good deal by having a 
blank blade, which, waon it stops at 
the winning wire, constitutes a Jack
pot, and necessitates the players put
ting up an extra stake, Just as in poker.
So from dollar ante In ihe broker’s of
fice to whirling for coppers by district 
messengers, the electric fan is being 
brought into requisition with general I 
hilarity.

FRIDAY HOUR SALESI --

«re Not Mentioned—Associations 
to Govern Professional Racing.

THE GRIFFITHS' CORPORATION Anbury Park, N.J., July' ll.-The rain 
which fell this moruiug upon the trial 
heats of the first day’s racing of thé 

”, I^A.W. National meet ceased before the 
afternoon s work began .although low
ering clouds lingered and damp breetes 
threatened during the (entire session.
The weather, however, had little dimiu- 

Henley-on-Thames, July ll.-The Royal . thc crowd, which
Regatta was continued to-day. Eton went u'lonJ aD<l
College won the final heat for the Ladies’ ole ache re v The racing °£al all”8 cTn 
Plate, beffTing the St. John’s (Oxford) high order aud unexpectedly free from 
boat easily. Eton's No. 2 caught a crab accidents, considering the 
at the third stroke and fell on his back Da"kinK thc turns.
...the boat The crew* stopped rowing McKay TLnTr^^kef “S'Zrii 
at once, and the St. John’s College crew the last shoot, when C. C. DirXrver oF 
also stopped, although they had a good Buffalo, a dark-haired brother of Michael 
lead, and returned to the post for a fresh came away aud wou out easilv with Mc- 
start amid tremendous cheering ou all Kay second, i Walter Douglas 
Sides. At the second attempt Eton got ihampiou of America, who is becoming 
away m good style and led all the way I a Class A crack, took the 2-milc l.audh 
to the finish, and won easily in 7mius. cap m masterly style, running welt

The final heat of the rate for the Grand I Boston should toe had™ the^half mDe 
Challenge Cup was contested by Trinity Jiass A open ,but alter winning bis 
Hall aud New College, and was won by heat was obliged to start at ouce in 
th* former* the final without rest or rub down and

The seventii heat for the Thames Chal- fan second to Erts of New York in a 
lenge Cup t*is won by the Nereus Boat driving finish, Ertz squeezing Jjetween 
CauI), of the Amsterdam (Dutch) Univer- the others at the very taoe 
sity, beating St. John’s College, Oxford. The Class A tandem events were nrettv 
thJ1 Tthe /inal fT* f?A^he Stewards’ Cup out rather tame. Caldwell of Manches- 
the Londons led a little to the Island, ter and Tom Butler having 
when they went over to the Thames side thing in heat and final, 
of the river. They did uot stay there The main interest lay in! the single 
.ong, however, but steered back to their professional event, the first wedge in 
own water just above the island. At the the prophesied downfall of the amateur 
Rectory the Londoners canvas showed a punty in league meets. Zimmegmàu 
trifle ahead of the Thames boat, Both a“d Wheeler paced on a tandem,which 
coxswains were steering badly, but dee- 1 red St. Onge caught with Berks Star- 
ïkijhl8uth.Ct London boat was drawing Easton, Bartholomew, Cutter aud

!rîhe three-quarters of a mile McCurdy, tagging on in. order. The race 
mark the Thames boat went over to the wa* too hot, however, aud St. Onge soon 

.Loudon a water, in the middle of the loet the tandem and fell at the three- 
river, but the change did not do them quartern. Berio did the rest alone, 
any good. At the mile London was a starbuck aud Bartholomew in the places, 
f" ‘®agth ahead aud wou easily. Time . ^ the Class B .contest, Cabanne, hav- 

- <.-50. Ihe Thames boat stopped at the bee-u laid up in a heat in the jnorn- 
pr®“ b?at- mg, Bald, McDonald, Titus and Gardiner

Ihe sixth heat of the Thames Chal- wefa left to fight it out in three-, races— 
lenge Cup was won by the Alolesey Rowing a ..‘^-rufle, a mile open and the two- 
X, ?’ wbicb beat the Kingston Rowing I111*® Pational championship. In the lat- 

, , ter, of course. Class A me* were allowed
In the final beat for the Grand Chal- î° coppete, and two qualified, but were 

lenge tup Trinity Hall had the Bucks osb tn the shuffle when the sprinting 
f„e. aad the New College boat was ®<>mmeuced. The first heat was a beau- 
aga.nst the Berks shore. Trinity struck ^ McDonald, Titus. Scott and Earl 
o, .aLa 'Orty-one stroke and New' College ftarted. Earl made the gait for the first 

forty-two. The latter drew away aud ui L wheu McDonald went up, taking 
got their canvas ahead of the Trinity Titua with him. These giants huug to 

^ of the Island, but ea=h other until .the quarter pole, at
2£f.rtBr;mJe mftrk they had re- wbi«b post Titus, who seemed to feel 

gameu their advantage and maintained; tiat b® must do something pretty, soon 
,, past the Rectory to the half mile. ran out, and gained 20 yards before Mc- 

i ?y „ urt boathouse, which they Donald «aw him. Then came a rush down 
reached in 3 minute» 41 seconds, the 016 stretch, McDonald gaining at every 
Doats were almost exactly level. mcjl and Titus forging along like a cy- 
T.nity now began to draw away, and clone. The men almost touched elbows 

„ ,f“e, three-quarters of a mile mark had as they flashed over the tape at the 
rj!™ °J a lew feet, which she steadily same ms taut, Monte Scott beating Earl 
increased. At Bushey Gate Trinity was ea81,y for third place. The judges an- 
a quarter length ahead, at the mille a “«kneed a dead heat. Everybody 
SSf®,, mo” than ’ that and at llleafle<i beyond measure, and no one 

club house half a length. The wanted his money back. The other heats 
“®™. „ i?8®, men buckled down to their were less exciting and| caused a good deal 

was a terrific one. °( uneasiness owing to the large fields 
resulting m Trinity’» winning by only ot starters. w. , Ckloe Wlns al Windsor.
U third Of a length.. Time- 7.30. It was the mile open Eddie Bald the Co- , windeor> 0“*., July U.—Every day 
Thfrrn-l>aCe‘ th® b®81 ot the regatta. J“mbia crack, sustained his reputation u“a,tlonai Performances to
““..^r'-tuty men showed perfection in tor this sort of thing, although he had S; ° ,t.he Windsor track, and the 

aud remarkable stayiug powers, his hands full in doing, so, for Titus itH®!™8 *thJM,jfa,r certamIJ ecUpsee any-
Both boats pulled the same stroke and showed his old form thing yet held in the country this sea-
•ach crew contained three men who 14 was a great day’s sport but bet- ? The unfinished 2.22 trot Was won 
tTriih, lnh Varsity boats when Cam- ter is promised for to-morrow and Sat- !a 8trai8ht beats by Cbloe, with Bassora 
bridge beat Oxford last spring. . urday. This evening the annual Bar ueck 0,1 eacb time. The 2.4» pace
Burner beat of the race for the Carnival is being held on Wesley Lake w ^ <m,D'T °“e uncovered. Boxie X. had
of thl f”b ,et8 aud Vivian Nickalla eclipsing all former water ™géants’ heat•10 ilnPre*sive style,
Rr™ï£i,ïXmdon ,K°wmg Club defeated W. Many elaborate pyrotechnics and® an-na ^hen Hikok let go his hold on Mis» Ritta,
Broughton and S. D. Muttlehury, the tic novelties were intrSed h*"811, 3’-I,ear"0ld fill7’ and «he won off
Thames Rcnv.ug Club's team. maries: introduced. Sum- the reel. To-morrow Mascot, 2.04, will

i ho final heat of the Visitors Challenge One mile, novice, class A final bent- „!£ and Jower the Canadian record for

E-SSfe-. «...

gsrjerusîr« “isi'-.'iià JZ at™"

‘ -»Barta b „ « Beat time 2.22
bicycle organisations, and henceforth IT v °t< F- Starbuck, BLverton, 2;
professional races and professional rid v ^ °T,WL .Werton A’C’ 3 i R’
ers will be under their control and ml i,PluladelPhia, 4. Time 2.18 3-5.
mgs and.decisions of elch wiU be recnJ" F T ^ e °P®U- ®la6a B-E. C. Bald 1,
nised by both bodies. ® reC°S'J 2.'o7 3-6? 2’ F’ H’ AUea 3. -Time

Glorious weather again favored the Do
minion Lawn Bowlers for the second day 
of the tournament , on the Yacht 
Lawn. Flay was of the keenest: order, but 
that friendly feeling that always character
ises games on ice and green was also there, 
The rinks skipped by 
Park; Horsey, R.C.G.C.; Leonard, Victoria, 
and Elliott, Mitchell, still remain In the 
Walker trophy contest. The Mltohell quar
tet won on the last end. • In the 21st the 
Scott» had one to the good, but a two 
end on the final gave, the game to the 
plucky visitors. The Victoria colts beat 
the veteran J. 8. Russell of curling fame 
after an extra end had been played. Gib
son and Hosey had fair margins over their 
opponents. Tho Cup semi-finals consola- 
latton contest and single» and doubles will 
begin at 10 a.m., to-uay. The' draws 
be made this morning. Summaries :

Walker Cup, second round, 10 a.m.:
J.G. Gibson, PP, 24; E.T. Lightbome,V,14 
R. McClain, G„ 28; C. C. Dalton, G, 14. 
F. O. Cayley, HCGC, 25; W. Menzies OH, 15 
J. HAHorsey, RCGC, 16;>. c. Blggar,V,13. 
A. P. Scott, G, 20; G. R. Hargraft, G, 19 
W. Elliott. M, 20; J. Harrie, HT, 13. 
r i’ fffonsed.- V, 17; T. S. BlrcliaU, V, IS 

Russell, V, 19; J. H. Burns, N, 18 
Third round, 4 p.m.: 

î;?’-Glb,on’ pp> 2»; R, McClain, G, 21 
Horsey,RCGC,25; FO Cayley, RGGG, 20 

W. Elliott, M, 20; A. P. Scott, G, 19 
C.J. Leonard, V, 19; J.S. Russell, V, 18 

Semi-final round, to-day, 10 a.m.: Gib.
2 pTm H°r,ey’ Leonard v’ Elliott, Final :

Consolation, first draii, at 10 and 2 :
J. Lugsdln, TP, 20; L. K. 'yCameron,TT,15
C. Jarvis, B., beat J. Crertr.HT default Dr. Wood, M 24; T. E.-fm’oU,’ W, “ 11 
W.H. BIggar, B, 26; Dr. Starr TT 10

DruI“mond,V, 26; Il.C.McHarrle’G.lO
W.O.Ibhornton.G, 17; D. Carlyle, PP 13 Ç-T. Mead, CH, beat N.H Stevens,cTdef'?.* 
L’D.McCuIooh, PP, beat A.C. Gibson,PP.df
D. Dexter, HV, 25; Wm. Galt. HP 16Ëi 19; J.W.Oorcoran, PP. 13 
D-C. Dalton, G; 22; E.T.Lyhtbonne.V, 16. 
r’S’ • Bigger. V, 21; W. Menzie», C, 18. 
S’?’ Bargraft.G, 19; J. Harvie, HT, 18
I’fLB1uCa,aU’ V1 20; J’ H’ Burns, N, 15 

Second draw, 4 p.m.: ’
C.C. Dalton, G, 12; C.T. Mead. GH. 11 
R.(L Hargraft, G, 22; J. LugadimPP, 12 C. Louis B, 19; Prof. Wat.Jn, K, 9.’ 
n* 'Bigger, B, 19lH. A. Drummond,V,14 
w <?®mfr' HT* P,’ d-D. McCulloch, PP 11 
Sr’°’TOTb0,rnt.în’ °» 23; T.S. Birchall.V, 7 
Dr. Wood, M, 19; G. O. Biggar, V, 16

LAUNKD AN~B

K\ ER did Toronto know gQe 
I a sweeping sale of shoe8 , 
rre making in this clearance 
have decided to close out » 

r linos of Linon, Can va 
Tan Footwear, repçesentim 
most desirable

81 Yonne-street, Toronto. Club
Prices Smashed to SmithereensFINAL HEATS AT HENLEY,

London's Four Capture the Stewards* Cep 
Dutchmen Win the Thames Challenge. Lad lea’ White Duck Oxfords, French 

heels.
Ladles Choice

Gibson, Prospect
. $0 97

Dongola One-Strap 
Slippers, turn, needle toes.

Ladies' Swede Oxford Ties, black and 
colors.

winning the fifth 
a sixth. Sum mar-op-tod. 99

18.
First race, 6 furlongs—Lord Hawk - 

«tone. 1°7. Regan, 5 to 2, 1 ; Humming 
Bieefb, 6 to 1, 2 ; Renaissance, 

90, Simons, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-2. 
Winehip, Abingdon, Bergundy, Marengo, 
Eanfelda, Milwaukee, Silk also ran.

Second racs, 5 furlongs-Frank Harris, 
1°3'„ Reagan, 20 to 1, 1 ; Article, 100, 
Re-ill» 3 to 1, 2 ; Diticie Laixmdie, 109, 
Littiefield, 3 to l, 3. Time 1.02 1-4. 
Fred K., Wellman, Connemaugh, Senator 
Hoffman, Startling, Higbiie, Baccarat al
so ran. ,

Third race, 1 mile-Dorian, 117, Eeiff, 
1 to 4, 1, Aureluan, 107, Hamilton, 8 
to 1, 2; Gutta Pei-cha, 94, Hirsch, 5 
to 1, 8. Tfme 1.40 1-2, Redskin also 
ran.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles-Monaco, 116, 
Hamilton, 7 to 10, 11 Paladin, 107, 
Penn, 6 to 1, 2 ; Deeralayer, 109, Dog- 
get, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.60 
also ran.

Fifth >ace, 1 mile-Daüy America, 114, 
®Te“' 1; Factotum, 104, Keefe, 

l2 to L 2 ; 106, Griffin, 6 to 1)8.
Time 1.41 3-4. Lulu, Arapahoe, 
tegrity aleo ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlong»—Fannie B., 97, 
Wynn, 16 to L 1 ; Second Attempt, 98, 
K®rf®' 6 to L 2; Ameer, 112, Hana- 
walt, 6 to 1. 8. Time 1.03. Iola, 
Clovis, St. .Vincent Fatality also ran.

ISO JRegular price $4.60. <
Ladles Tanette Bicycle Leggings. , 
Dadiee- Tan Pigskin, Oxford Ties,hand- 

turn, fancy trimmed,
Regular price $2.

Ladles' Viol Kid Oxford Ties, patent 
tip, back and faoli^s, Piccadilly . 

Ladles’ Vienna Kid Button Book#, 
seif tip, flexible soles. . ...

Misses’ Russia Tan Oxford, tip, heel 
or spring.

Misses Black Goat
heel or spring.......................................

Mines White Oxfords, kid covered 
heels and kid tip.

Girls’ Tan. Oxford Ties, heel or 
spring heel, turn. ..... 

Infants Pat. Ankle Dongola Button
Boots, thru,...................................... .........

Men's Straight Goat, Tan Lace Boots,
razor toe...................................................

Men’s Black Calf Oxford Ties, tip.
60 Men s Light Tan Pig Skin Oxford

Ties, needle toe. . . ... , 147
Men’s Casco Calf Congress, needle
Men’s English Calf" Lace Boots,hand; 1 **
made...................................... r

Boys' Russia Tan Calf Lace Boots* 
size* 1 to 6.

4 00 Youths’ ditto, sizes 11 to 13. .
Boys Casco Calf Oxfords, hand-madei 

sizes 1 to 6. ......
Youths ditto, sizes 11 to 13. , . 65

dangerousDA Y and SATURDAY ee

be a great ôpportnnitv f0' 
■7 savers. Theeo Shoes mud 
Id—and sold quickly. Com^ 
ty if you can, for you knot» 
est and most attractive w?if

1 2559

will
88

the
87

St, - 75
fiance at this price-wreekio
’il$ suffice.

FOR LADIES. S

Button Boots,
88s 73

95
68

Clearly
Canvas Oxfords, always 

xfords, regular price $1.50. ^
10 Russia Calf Tan Bal Blu- 
tte-real value $2:the»e won’t

Canvas Oxfords, French’ 
patent leather trimmings 
stores ask $2.50. 1 .

-inen Oxfords, trimmed in* 
food value at $2., .
T. Slater’s Ruksia Calf Ju- 
opera toe, with faner trim- 

1, former price $3.50.
T. Sister s Russia Calf Ox- 
Trilby toe, creased vamps 

•veil, regular $3.50. . . *
T. Slater’s Bootee Oxfords 

t facing and pat. tip, »i- 
sold at $3. . , . . .
3-button Oxford, patent tip. 
be beat for style and finish?

ask $3. ...
orted Lot at Oxfords and 
•rs, worth in the 
lonbte the

1751-4. McKee
89

an easy

In-
1, 1 25

. 1 25
1 00

LI 75

1.1 Harness Horses At HsiOÿil
Montreal, July ll.-The thiee 'days’ 

trotting meet of the Lepine Bark track 
commenced this afternoon. Tha day 
a splendid one. There

GEORGE IHcPHERSON, I86 Yonge-street
was 

rge at- Store open till lO p.m. Saturdays., waa a large at
tendance and some very good racing was 
witnessed. Summary:

2.20 class, trot and pace, purse $200: 
lua K., ch m, wby Robert Rys- 
ayk, Belmont Stable,

regularmoney. Elisa
[hoes—FOB MtN-Tan Shoes
mmmer nearing Its end and we 

make room for faU atocka, haooa 
tartling quotationa for the most 
ible, seasonable and reliable Tan a the market.

Mont- toute.real ....................................... ......
B.H.D., br 0, Myrtle Peek, Bal

timore 222

» s
Gleuwood Prince, b g, F. St. Vin

cent ...... 4
Greaira’ b g’ M" 8t" Jean-‘ Mo“t- -

O on1^™®-2’22’* 2-i9 8-4, 2.19 3-4.
2.29 class, trot and pace, purse $160: 

LSf-t.,ltei,u-?8t’ b m> br Bourbon 
W likes, Belmont Stables, Mont
real ...............................

Nicolet Boy, be, J. A. J. Mor- 
nil, Danville, Que ....

Belle Butler, Myrtle Peek, Balti
more ......

Vamil, br m, George M. McPher
son, Ottawa.............................. 4 g

Time-2.26, 2.221-4, 2.221-2.

Ill
The Final Beached In the Canadian L. T. 

Championship.
Niagara, July 11,—There was grand 

play in the semi-final events of the 
Canadian tennis tournament to-day and 
leave W. A. Lamed, the middle states 
champion, and Arthur E. Foote of Yale 
ex-champion of New England, to battle 
lor the finals to-morrow. The winner 
will play R. W. P. Matthews of Toron
to, the holder of the Canadian cham
pionship trophy, in the 
Saturday. Summaries;

Championship singles, second round- 
E’ .P’ Fischer beat A. Taylor 6-1, 6-2.
n i A Laraed beat H. 0. Mackenzie
0-1, 6-0.

6 A. E. Foote beat W. G. Parker 6-4,

}

One Dollar Bills\)Price.Calf Tan Oxford», formerly

Calf Tan Oxfords, razor
orth $2.......................................
' Congress, needle toe, imi- 
AOftsold until now at $3 so « —a 
T. Slater’s Tan Calf Bala, 
price $4.50. ...
au Calf Bale, full razor 
ade by J, D. King, good- 
»t $3.50. . . . * .
Calf Tan Bala., extreme 

I toe, hand-sewn, Ash &
New York, regular $5. . a n 

assortment of Low Shoes In both 
il tan to be closed out regardleem

FOR BOYS.

will buy a 1895 pattern COMET BICYCLE. As 
we are desirous of selling off our entire stock 
this season, we have decided to reduce the 
price to the above figure. Now is your chance to 
get a strictly high-grade bicycle at a low-grade 
price.

cup match on.111

2 8 Ontario Onlbets the Phillies.
Philadelphia, July 11.—The match be

tween Ontario and Merion waa resumed 
to-day at Haverford, and when stumps 
were drawn, two innings not having 
been played, the game was recorded as 
a draw. The visitors in their batting 
venture topped the total of 234 made 
by Merion in their first innings, the side 
putting together 278 runs. Tucker hat
ted finely and made 71, A. F. R. Martin 
47, Wadsworth 87, Fv R, Martin 36, Saun
ders 26 and Goldsmith 26.' All played 
good cricket. The home team in their 
second innings made 146 runs for seven I 
wicket».

' 8 4waa

fau‘ltP' Par6t beat Jl B’ Bead by de-

Semi-final round-W. A. Lamed beatE. 
P. Fischer 6-4, 6-1.
^ A. E. Foote beat J. P. Paret 6-4,

dewing
Priest COMET CYCLE CO.,sala. Tan Oxfords, seamless, 

price $1.75. . . . .
Russia Tan Bals, sold well 
a0. ......
a Lace Boots, all sizes, 
is, regular $2.

M I
TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.•» Championship doubles, semi-final round 

T „ ^ Fischer and1 W,„G. Parker beat 
Baret and .Scott Griffin 6-1, 6-4.

Championship ladies’ singles, final 
round-Mre. Sydney Smith of Ottawa 
beat Miss Hague of Montreal 4-6, 9-7,

Handicap singles, first round-Alfred: S. 
Taylor, scratch, beat C. M. Pope, quar
ter fifteen, 6-2, 8-6.

C. McMaster, fifteen, beat W. P.Caw- 
tbra, thirty, 6-2, 6-1.

A. M. Pope, scratch, beat Arthur Tay
lor, scratch, 6-4, 6-2.

A. F. Fuller, whole fifteen, beat J. 
Greeutree, half thirty, 6-1, 6-4.

Second round-Fritz K. Ward, owe half 
thirty, beat A. P. Hames, half fifteen, 
6-1, 6-3.

The program to-morrow includes the 
fiual doubles in the morning and the 
all-comers' finals and ladies’ cup match 
iu the afternoon. Earned and Foote will 
meet Fischer and Parker at 11 
Earned will play Foote at 2.30 p.m., 
and Mies Oaborne will meet Mrs.'Smith 
at 6 p.pi.

U»
:ES AND CHILDREN.

Clearing
Price. i

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TTr ANTED—TENDERS "FOR- THE "‘CUT- 
W ting of the stone, Including steps,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WITH SMALL CAPITAL 

wishing to invest in a manufacturing 
business and turn their money over four 
times a year, please call at the Palmer. 
House at room- 46, and investigate,
rpHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITURE- 
-•-and undertaking business in the town 
or Blmcoe, doing a good oaah trade; only 
one opposition; present owner retiring on 
acoount of 111-health; must be sold with..
296, Slm^Æ! e“yi n*°T* ,UlCk' B°X

lutton Boots, spri 
p, sizes 8 to

'an Calf Oxford, leather 
tewest style, sizes 7 to 10,
value $1....................................
longola Button, tipped, 
heel, sizes 5 to 11, always

heel,
usuals? ^ NY ONESporting Notes.

Tate ^a’^c^nted by oabl^_end_athlatlc I tor Albert College Annex,"Bellevifle. —
;u? take Plaoo & America. Ocjober | o^M. “MlUerC-&‘to‘‘ArchltcoU, Toronto!

or at my office, Belleville. The stone will
I See

games with Cambridge University
c . .__ -, , ......... - - I —. ... ..liUWr CC VU„ AniUireVM, v..—,
6 ba* “f®? named as the day. or at my office, Belleville. The stone will

W. McDowall will hold an open l>e furnished in blocks. Thomas Hanley, 
Dine rock shoot; at Woodbine Grove elioct- I sidewalks i 
lug grounds to-morrow afternoon (Sat
urday), commencing at 8 o’clock.

In the lawn tennis contest held y eater- ..
day afternoon between Riverdale' and attach&d' for ______________ _
3t. Matthew’s Cluba, on the grounds of I I k IKON’S, ON FRIDAY AND 8ATUR- 
thc latter, Riverdalê wwas succebeful. day, will sell Men’s Straw Hats at
Among the St. Mathews players were : £5c’..02d„ ,J'Iler u“' at olearln« Prloei’ 
Rev. J. Scott Howard and W. F. Sum- 1 Don 1 faI1 to ,ee thMe’ 
merhayes; in the Riverdalee Rev. Qifton 
Parker and Fred Boss.

85c
luff Oxfords, toe cap, sizes
I. worth 85c..............................
Fancy White Canvae Ox- 
[reach heel, fine American, 
f to 2, well worth $1.50. 
[an Goat Button, spring 
berican, sizes 8 to 101-2, 
Lw $1.50................................ ....

IXON’S, 65 KING WEST, ON FRIDAY 
JlJ and Saturday will sell W., G. & R. 
brand, best quality colored shirt, collar

T7" ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
>2^T.,.c,iean,!‘ and stimulât®, the 

the Ph.I?4sÏ?iV®‘’ •trengthens and prevents 
be,r tailing out, preaerve the color, 

d“draft «id positively cures 
baldness. 395 Queen-street

1.
PORTING GOODS.
i added to\ our stock of Sportlt 

entire stock of H. P. Davli 
iese goods are all^f the fine 
anufacture, consisting of Ladle 
mis and Bicycle Shoes,
Tan Oxfords, with or withouttl 
aooth or rough soles, 
an's Cricket, Tennis, Running, i 
,nd Bicycle Shoes in white ooze^j 

tan oalf or canvas, with oak ; 
les or rubber soles, hand-sewn, | 
smooth. Nothing better can bs - 

oronto at any price. We offer 1 
; ai a discount of 40 per cent*!' 

Davies & Co.’s regular \prioev 1
e Mail Order Department*1

■pk IXON’S, ON FRIDAY AND SATUR
AI day, will sell Men’s unlined Tweed 
Coat and Vest for $1.95, worth $6; only 
a few left.

I TX IXON’S, ON FRIDAY 
jLf day will sell Men's I 
Waterproof Coats, deep detachable oafe, 
sewn seams, $5.95, Tegular $7.50._____  .
T\ IXON’S. ON FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
A-f day, will sell Men’s Inverness Tweed 
Waterproof Coats, wor,9h $7.50 to $15, for 
only $5.______________________________ ___
7^1 IXON’S WILL SELL THEIR RECENT 
JLJ purchase of fifty oent^ neckwear, on 
Friday and Saturday for 25c; all newest 
shapes and colorings, half price._______
tSTIXON’S-WILL SELL ON FRIDAY 
j } and Saturday the balance of W., G. 
& R. brand shirts, best qualify, with col
lar attached, for $1 each.________
Tx IXON’S SALE OF $1.50 AND $2 BEST 
1 J brand of W., G. & R. shirts for $1,
is really worth talking abouit.____________
YT OU’VE seen Finch’s Preserved Lum- 
JL ber, good as new after 8 years’ 

use; who’s green enough to permit1 rotten 
sidewalks.

west. 246a.m.
............. marriage licenses.

Bla AND SATUR- 
Black Paramatta

IaeroMu Points,
The Buffering of Ingersoll having de - 

faulted their schedule game to the Lis- 
gar8 of Tilaonburg yesterday, arrange - 
ments were made with the Paris team, 
and the game was played in the evening, 
resulting in a victory for Paris by 6 
to 2.

The El me will put the following team 
in the field on Saturday at Upper Can
ada College grounds, King and John - 
streets, in their championship match 
against Toronto Junction of the York 
District series, the game starting at 
3.30 : Angus, goal ; Mcllroy, point;, Poole, 
cover ; Neale, Royal, Corr, defence ; Gal- 
laugher, centre ; Soules, Wilkinsoÿ, Des- 
Lauriers, home ; Cornett, outside J Jack- 
son, inside ; field captain, F. E. Wag - 
home,.

One of the most keenly contested games 
of lacrosse was that played at Uxbridge 
yesterday between Uxbridge and the Ta- 
lagooe of Newmarket, res-ulting in favor 
of Uxbridge by three goaJs to two*» The 
play was especially fast in the latter 
half of the game, the Tal&goos playing 

on the defensive than ,the aggres
sive. Following are the time and order 
of scoring games : 1, Newmarket, 1 1-2 
minutes ; 2, Uxbridge, 50 1-2 minutes ; 
3, Newmarket, 10 seconds ; 4=, Uxbridge,
7 minutes ; 6, Uxbridge, 17 minutes..

(

Joe Palchcn’s ime STORAGE.In 2.65 1-4.
Davenport la., July 11.-Joe Patchen 

reeled off a mUe on the Davenport mile 
track din 2.05 1-4 this afternoon amid, 
the cheers of 6000. It was the fastest, 
nulle ever paced so early in the year by 
a stallùon. Curry Waa in the sulky, and 
the; runner, Josile B., accompanied the big 
black aa pacemaker.

P ü TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
atora** “8 Bpa-

w.!,Mn“i'a<TJ|lile'-tan<km’ class A-Cald- 
wril and Butler L Benslhaw and 

End 2> Boe brotkere 3.
Bicycle Briefs.

1 be bicycle club of the East 
branch Y.M.CU. will have

rs.
Ston-roadatUrday’ ^ 2°’ °“th® ^
Soffit 'r:,»

e“ 'f11 Oiled that the best con- •bould bf «lose and exoiting, a.“he K®,!

sat «
the latter» mile record. ,

Owen i billiards.Time 2.30 2-5.
a run to R rLLtA-RD AND POOL* TABLES—, 

A-* We have & large stock is 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard TaJaes with 
tho extra low quick English cushions: can 
also furnish at low figures good second, 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and oomr 
position balls, cloth, ones, eto., etc., la 
complets; also overythnlg In the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
SÏÏÏÏK cushions, e*o. Estimate*
given for alleys on application. Send foB 
catalog and terms to Samuel May 1 Co. 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont

Z

lapp Shoe Go., Directly*s Record Mile
La Crosse, W’Jü.,« July 11.—Six thousand 

people attended the races to-day. The 
sensation of the day was Directly’s mile 
ioi 2.10 1-2 in the 3-yeanold pacing, the 
world’s record for colts. Summaries :

2.14 pacing, purse $1000-Badge Spy- 
netta 1, Flatik 2, Slumber 3. Best t-ine 
2.15 1-2.

2.27 trotting, puree $1000-The Cor
poral 1, Lefrahn 2. Trowood 8. 
time 2.15 1-2.

8-year-old pacing, puree $1000— 
DDrectly 1, Minnehaha 2, Judge Hurt 3. 
Best time 2.10 1-2.

Alifct exhibition mile, 2.09.

Logan Wins at Providence.
Providence, July 11.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Bernardine 1, Imperial 2, Ladd 3. 
Time 1.031-2.

Second race, mile—Jilt 1, Chiquita 2, 
Royal George 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Logan 1, Mou- 
rogrove 2, La Fiesta 3. Time 1.281-2. 

1* ourth _ race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Honolulu 
Heretic 2, Lady Greenway 3.

i

YONGE-STREET. 

th McKendry’a. Tel. 267<
t.

Nervous Prostration?
It is now a well established fact In 

medical science that nervousness is dus 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. Th* 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Son. 
parilla. Bead this letter:

“ For the last two years I have been t 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my limbe and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised me 

ry Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mbs. Damon, 66 Alice St_ 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

RY LARGE LOST.BestSixteen Inning» and a Tie.
At Pittsburg, 10 innings :

............... 1000000210-4 10 2Pittsburg .............. 0100030001-5 12 2
Lucid, Grim ; Hawley, Merritt.
At Cleveland :

New York .. ..
Cleveland . . ..

....
TJ -/ Yachting Round.
Hunter’s Quay, Scotland, July ll.-The 

A Isa and Britannia started this mom-
crL^dYiTv °Ver the usuaI course. They 
leased the line very nearly together, the

10 20 37a bS10"20"30 and tba Ailea at 
64520 T^‘t!a,Ula wou’ finishing at 
niesbehind Wa< ab°Ut 20 ™iu"
talhat2i0nrxKerfl a,so started, the Dako-
? ïïffl

DqkoUhy:2^8B0a6:a 2"26"21’ Zinita 2’27’49’

OST, STOLEN OR STRAYEDiig GJiickeijs 

Spring Dug1(s

TJ small Jersey cow, from commons near 
Howard and Ontarlo-streetis. Suitable re
ward. T. W. Self, 22 St. James’-avepue.

ART.

Jav5uiè£5r5,‘*F^atumore T• —AND- (
.. 303100134-1^ 16 3 
.. 013320000- 9 18 3 

Graham, Wilson ; Cuppy, Wallace, O'Con-

WANTED. ..............  BUSINESS CARDS.
I MPROVEMENTS IN BREWING- THE 
A advertiser has made three improves 
ment» in brewing, of great value to the 
business, and would iiko to bring suoh to 
the notice of brewers with the view to 

ttUdr®"ln*tiree'
L’ NULldH lULUNLi BCilOQI. — LA o ) .y 

AH morning and evening classes during 
summer months at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladles and children school-: 
ed carefully over Jumps, Apply 72 Well 
lesley-atreet, Rhone 4o71.

/OFFICE PREMISES WANTED-AN OLD 
established Financial Company re

quire. to Lease, for a term of years suit
able premises comprising several rooms on 
ground floor; vault accommodation, light! 
sanitary and heating arrangements must 
be ample and perfect. Sufficient time 
given owner with whom arrangements may 
be made to put premises in suitable con
dition for advertisers. Box 141 World Of
fice,

nor.
At Louisville :

Louisville . ,
Boston

McDermott, Warner ; Dolan,
Game called at end of 16th, inni 
account of darkness, 
it Chicago : •

Baltimore............. 065110000—13 20 0
Chicago................ 000300000— 3 7 c

Hemming, Clark; Hutchinson, Thornton, 
Donohue.

At St. Louis :
Philadelphia . . .. 010003041-9 14 1
St. Louis ............. 001000000-1 3 4

Carsey, Buckley ; Ehret, Miller.

to t
lived fresh every 
ornlng. Prices 
reasonable. '

. : . —2 11 
• . —2 12

Entries For To-Dny.
Brighton Beach, July ll.-First raoe, 1 

mile—Hammle, 112, Longbrldge, Lochin- 
var, 110; Miss Dixie 107, Milan 105, Ab
ingdon,-Golden Gate, Hawarden, 104.

Second raoo, 5-8 mile—Shakespeare 108, 
Little Dorrltt 107, Persuae 105, Skalkaho 
103, Sky Blue, Hermia 100.

Third raoe, 3-4 mile-Pitfall 112, Buok- 
night 109, Campania 107, Hanwell, Jack the 
Jew, Samaritan, Andrews, 105; Lady Mc
Cann, Lucanla, Tlilra, Bombayette, Irish 
Reel, Applause, Balllnsleo, 1Ô0.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Wernberg, 114, De
clare 110, Discount 109, Hugh Penny,- Dog- 
gett, 107; McKee, 102, Sir Francis 101, 
Factotum 100, Lovdale 97, Fanny Louise

_ „ „ Excess 117, Gold
Dollar, Sir Francis, 113; ltey Del Car - 
rerei 114, Stonenellie 112, Watchman 104.

Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles—Eagle Bird 115, 
Little Tim 107, Tom Moore 106, Mirage 103.

Ryan, 
ngs on ■TimeChatham Beats Detroit.

Revo, 13, and Atkinson ii ’ Riuilard«, 19; 
elPal contributors for W61d th0 Prln-
rows, 25; Banforrt r while Bur-
ells, 12: Rolls 12’ inô 1«V RutzClll> 16; Gry- 
tor Detroit. ’ ’ aad steWart 12, scored

36BARRON Fifth race, full steeplechase course— 
Coirifoter 1, Spot 2, Index 3. Time 4.31. Hood’s Sarsaparilla TO RENT

rjA MONTH WILL RENT 93 
JL 4 $3re«idalbane-8treet„ 10 rooms, hot 

water heating; all modern Improvements. 
AJan O.a Thompson & Co., 72 Victorio-st.

1
&r I'tlh; lOlluMU OU.NLAt WORLD Jb SON 

JL sale at the Roy ai Hotel newsstand, Hninu-

■Vf ELBUN R. BUTCHER A CO., CÂÏ<; 
J-l ada Life Building, Toronto; Shorts 
mmd Writers; Smith premier Typewrit-, 
ea-a; Grephophoues and Phonographs. H — 
chloea rented and supplies,
d tAKVILLE DAIRY—47* YONU&STKKET— 
V gunranieed pure farmers' mil» supdIRA retail only, Fred mu» prepruKor,_______PP^
rp HUtiE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
JL horse» should apply to M. T. Glid
ing, Little York. Abundance of grass sad 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

1-728 Yonge-Street
255 and 4075.

Trotting nt Columbus.
Columbus, Ohio, July 11.—John 8. John- 

6011 went a mile ou a bicycle paced by 
Weincg and O’Connor in 2.02 at the races 
here to-day. The summaries of to-day’s 
horse races are :

Two-year-old trotting, purse $500, 
postponed-Hattie B. 1, Rutherford 
bJver Lake 8. Best time 2.20 1-4.

Two twenty-nine class, pacing, purse 
^OOO-Roya1 Hal 1, W.H.G. 2, Arabian 
Wilkes 3. Best time 2.19 1-4.

Two-twelve class, pacing, purse $500 
—Ben D. 1, Alti 2, Jack Bowers 3. Best 
time 2.09 1-4.

Gentleman’s road race, special prises 
-Mugwump 1, Pickaway 2, Alhambra 3. 
Best time 2.22 1-2.

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Springfield Won Twice.
At Springfield, first game :

Springfield ............. 001101000-3 7 3
Scranton .. .

Coughlin, Leahy ; Joh 
pire—Snyder. ; ,

At Spruugfield, second game ;
Springfield ........... 000060174-18 19 3
Scranton .. .. .. . 000103000— 4 8 8

Callaghan, Gunson ; Meany, Smith. Um
pire—Snyder.

At Providence :
Providence.............. 300100010—6 9 5
Wilkes-Barre............ 203011000-7 10 2

Rudderham, McAuley ; Keenan, Le -
sotte. Umpire—Gaffney.

LEGAL CARDS.■■-“i.—i. r-.CTisSsDssrsssusssass*-
f^sLARKK, BOWES, HILTON ft 8WABEY 
<_V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janee Build 
ngs, 75 Yonge-street. J. ti. Glance. Q.U., K.-H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cûarlee Swabey, É. Boots 
Grimn. H. L Watt.
t obb & baird, barristers, holi-
jLj citors. Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.______________________
Jl EORGE H. KILMER, UARR18TEB, 60LICI- 
VJT tor, etc., 10 King-street week

FINANCIAL, __ 
f amount of"private"ro*g
at icy» rates. Head. Bead ft liiiW J 

1, 76 Ktbg-street east, Toronto.
mount of private funds *p
l 5), per cent. Apply MieW** 
Merritt A bhepley. SO-SO TorahW

Prominently In the^publlc eye todnjy. It 
tapariUn dose that ttiis’the story. *

Fifth race, mile—Sir.
2.A’te rlu Hke to hear from 

team for n Aimouries or some other 
old cricket ^a^ne ,an^ tiXternoou on the

'

.. . 100000000-1 4 2 
n, Rogers. Urn- 'Hood’s Pills ÏÏoiïiïSÏA™ * i

;Mistakes About the «old Cure.
Tthe re was a time when the general 

opinion existed that only those who 
extremely 'hard drinkers aud thoroughly 
incapacitated for business took advan
tage ot the Gold Cure treatment. At such 
times when a man would take the treat
ment public opinion, would express it
self with doubtful hopes. There was a 
time wheu Ministers of the Gospel end 
physician» discountenanced ( and dis
couraged its efforts for good. Now how 
different ; ministers write open letters of 
recommendation ; the best physicians en
dorse it, and the general public are 
awakened to the fact there ' 
for all grades of alcdholism at Lake hurst 
Institute, Oakville. Why do they know 
it ? Because, amongst the hundreds of 
its graduates they know some one, who, 
through I,to influence, ha» right-about 
faced from a rapid flight down the lad
der of degradation aud won their way 
back to respect, esteem and public con
fidence. For particulars address Room 
28, Bank of Qamyneiqe Building,

ih- t
-mobtoauBTs

ELtiowmems end other eeoaniw! 
nought end sold. James 
cut, 6 ToromoyilreeL

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON. TEA CHER OF BANJO 
JL • Gaiter end Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordbelmer’e, 16 King-street seat, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening leeaona only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue. off Yonge-etreek I

TO LOAN ON were s^ hoteVs. ...... ■■ —rl-
/"'I RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
VJT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$i per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
T) USBELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATER «1 
XV to $1.60 per day; first-class acoomme- 
datlon for travelers and tourists. P, w. 
Finn, proprietor._______

THE JULY SPECIAL SALEC. RotiW ■ 'tti

■■■•AT.... I.DUCATIONAL.
3 SHORTHAND SCHOOto ■ 
Yongt, and Bloor, the pis* 1 

tphers. Circulars free. L n
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1

Janada's Greatest Com marc**4 
w <k Elliott, Principals.

Results ot Oakley.
Oakley, July 11.—First race, 5 furlongs 

-sZnxoue 1, Oracle 2, Mibq Kelly 3. Time

Second race, 6 furlongs—Cesepa-rian 1, 
Galon d’Or 2, Selika 3. Time 1.14 3-4.

Third race, mile—Free Advice 1, Tobin 
2, The Sculptor 3. Time 1.42.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Marjorie 1, 
Shuttle Cock 2, Miss Roes 8. Time 1.02.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Eu - 
thus Last 1, Joe Mack 2, Clementine 3. 
Time 1.46 1-2.

George Dixon and Tommy Connolly have 
signed articles to. fight 25 rounds to a 
decision on July 31, in Boston, at 126 
pounds, for a division of the gate re -
«lpt1,

VETERINARY.
» r"v NTARIO VETERLNABY COLLEGE 

Vr Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistant! In attendance day 
and night. Telephone 86L

horses.
T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’", 
AH Gentleman and Childrens’ classes. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupils school
ed over Jumps. Charges moderate, 
prize to best rider, 
street. Phone 4371.

Baseball Brevities.
The Crescents play: in Hamilton Satur

day afternoon. The crack London Alerts 
play the Crescents at Hanlan’s Point next 
Wednesday afternoon, Game called at 
3.30.

In connection with the R.C.B.C. a base- 
oall match will take place at Norway 
on Saturday afternoon, between riders 
and non-riders.

The boy» of the H. M. Davies and J. N. 
Fiavelie packing house will chal
lenge any club, average age 16. Address 
F. U'Donoboe, 88 Water-*treat, ,

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, 5Cor. Wlnchealti 
A Parliamaal-si 

Etery accommodation for famille» visiting tha 
city ; take Winchester car from Union station to 
the floor; terme moderate, Table d’Hot# 6 tel 

_______________ JOHN H. AYRJC. Manager.

5MEDICAL.— THE —

high-class cash tailor
has been appreciated already 

This Month

$30!» a cure
Apply 72 Wellesley-UCTIONEERS. 6 6 T\OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT- 

Bulluicn. Nrr=ore.?5M Y^n^rJi”*

-pwR. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE TREM ONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
frf Hd‘‘«*°f °* mf™ permanently cured by Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
Or. Schaefer a world renowned remedy for throughout. One hundred end t-.-TV 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines rooms. Heated Md ItohM b^electolnoî «'JJ address. Write the Schaefer I The most convenient and comfortable hotel" 

ë°" rool5, Dominion Bank in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonwe- 
C^*“becjj; cor.ner„Co‘‘,*(r* «4 Spadlna » I streets. Free 'Bin to ■ and from all 
Menue. «MfifiSe. Oaneda, 'iratoa end boaJR, Raton «Twt* toSfl DU

i TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, <**; 
ctioD Mart, 276 gueea W*» 

i, aesirescoufcigDtrjentedf-ioy®**^ 
e. Goods converted iatooa 
bale# at private houses t*09**. 
Hon. Prompt seulementA 
»ds consigned for absolut» ssm

TORONTO BASEBALL PARK.
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Toronto v. Rochester.
Game Called at 4 p.m.
Ladlea Day to-day. Friday.

Special Prices For

KUVO.«Ti
I
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